
BOXING RACING BASEBALL HUNTING
FLYNN KNOCKS OUT WILLIS IN

SIXTH ROUND OF ROUGH BATTLE
OUTFOUGHT SAN FRANCISCO HEAVYWEIGHT ALL THROUGH

LAST THREE SESSIONS OF SCRAP

Defeated Battler Put Up Impressive Fight for Three Rounds, but

Could Not Withstand Fierce Assaults of Fighting Fireman—Was
Worn Down and Beaten Fairly, Although Both Indulged

in Tactics That Hardly Are Sanctioned by Strict In-
terpretation of Queensberry Rules—All of the

Preliminaries Went the Scheduled Distance

RESULTS OF BATTLES LAST NIGHT

Jim Flynn knocked out Joe Willis in sixth round.
Marty Kane defeated Eddie Russell in six rounds. Decision.
Curly O'Connell defeated BillyCappelle, 10 rounds. Decision.
Al Rogers defeated Kid Troubles in six rounds. Decision.
Joe Livermore defeated Dan Cullen in four rounds. Decision.

JAY DAVIDSON

ITrequired less than six rounds for Jim Flymi to demonstrate his
superiority over Joe Willis last night at Naud Junction, the re-
sult being a knockout victory for the fighting- fireman in that

round. The scrap was fast and furious all the way, with plenty of
rough house work in evidence in every round. Complaint- of rough

and foul righting were made by both men, but the best man undoubt-
edly won and earned the victory by a game uphill fight.

Willis made an excellent impression

In the early rounds of the battle, and
until the fourth round seemed to be
winning. He was fighting a systematic
battle, pumpingl steady and effective
rights to the wind, and varying occa-
sionally with leads to the head that
landed. All this time Flynn was work-
Ing alternately from the body in
clinches to swings to the head and jaw
at long range.

At the end of the fourth round the
score stood about even up, and the
remaining rounds had to decide .the
issue. Flynn took the lead in the fifth
by a fair margin, and when the sixth
started he was quick to follow up what-
ever advantage he held. He sailed
right out after. Willis and began mix-
ing it in true rough-house style, con-
fusing Willis with his quick and ef-.
fective swings to the head and jaw. He
fought Willis into his own corner and
closed in, putting over effective swings

to the jaw that staggered Willis: The
San Francisco husky was so unsteady

that he toppled, and Flynn, closing in
fast, fell with him. In a few seconds
he repeated the trick.

When Willis went down the second
time In this round, he remained for a
portion of the count. When he arose
Flynn tore into him, and after a brief
exchange of blows, Flynn swung his
right flush to the jaw and Willis
nprajvi*d backward and took the full
count, being assisted to his feet after-
ward.

Flynn started the first round with
his usual rush and beat Willis into
a neutral corner, where they clinched.
After several harmless stalls, Willis
began to play his right to Flynn's
wind and In clinches he worked this
right effectively. Flynn used a right
uppercut at close quarters with good
.if. i and as they clinched Willis
whipped his right to wind again. The
first round was slightly in favor of
Willis, whose clean hitting and in-
lighting scored for him.

Willis went on the aggressive at the
beginning of the second round and
they ought into a clinch. Breaking
away, Flynn hooked his right to the
jaw and put Willis down, falling on
top of him. Both landed terrific rights

to head and began a fierce assault
with one arm free. Both were bleed-
ing before the round was half finished.
This round was slightly In favor of
Flynn, but the total score was about
even up.

They came together with a rush at
the start of the third and both suc-
ceeded in damaging each other's fea-
tures with stiff uppercuts and swings

to the head and face. They fought
like a pair of wild goats through the
round, diving in head first and clinch-
ing with lefts, -while they swung rights

hard to wind and head. The round
\u25a0was about even.

Willis began in a savage manner as
Uiey met for the fourth, and after go-
ing into a clinch he sank Ins right

hard into Jim's wind with much ef-
Flynn threw his right hard to

the head and Willis countered with
right uppercut to jaw. They fought

to the mat in a clinch and Flynn

scored hard right uppercut to Jaw,
Willis retaliated with terrific swings
to wind. Willis' drove Flynn to the
ropes with right swings to wind and

rcuts to jaw.
The fifth round was another session

of terrific mauling and alternating ad-
vantage. Flynn continued to work his
uppercuts to jaw and right swings to
head, while Willis pumped rights regu-
larly to his wind, both holding in
clinch with one arm. Flynn did the
more effective work in this round.

Flynn scored another knockdown,
a doubtful nature, Bhortly after

the sixth round opened. He fought
Willis into his own corner and dellv-

• veral right and left swings to
ad and as Willis tumbled. Flynn

was mi top of him. He repeated this
knorkdown a few i-fconds later, neith-
er knockdown being clean cut. They
met in a headon collision on the west

the ring anil exchanged a few
-, Flynn being the more effeo-

ind more accurate, and as Wil-
lis started to back away Flynn caught
\u25a0Him with full right swing to the jaw.
Willis fell sprawling on hi? back and
remained motionless until after counted
out.

Ifter the fight, Willis remained in
ng, gathering his wits, for sev-

eral minutes'. Then he made a state-
in which he cornpluine'l \u0084f foul

fighting by Flynn and exhibited a
dinted cup which he wore, which he
~;ii'l i oved that Flynn had hit him
low and jumped on him as he fell,
causing painful injury. Replying to

!']ynn said that ho could prove
that the I'uii 13 an old one that Willll
had ' "in into the ring dented as "it

Utter the fight.

Livermore Wins Opener
Th" preliminaries were up to the

Usual Btandard of excellence and gave
iwd plenty of amusement and
aent preceding th \u25a0 big doings.

The opening card was scheduled as
a four-round bout between Dan Cullen
and Job Livermore anil was started
promptly on time. Tfie first round was
Slightly in favor nf I.lvnrmore, although

started out like he would win
in jig time. Becoming careless after

md was half finished he stepped
tvay of a w||,i haymaker an.l

nearly went down. He was unsteady

on his pins thereafter and Livermore
fallowed up his advantage rather
tamely.

The second round was faster and
more exciting than the first, but l.iv-
ermore maintained his lead by clever
footwork and timely swats. The third
round was slower and resulted in an
even break, Livermore having any ad-
vantage that may have existed. Liver-
more severely punished Cullen in the
final round. Livermore was an easy
winner.

Kane Whips Russell
Second on the card was a scheduled

six-round bout between Marty Kane
and Eddie Russell, featherweights.
The boys were in the ring promptly
and the scrap started without any un-
usual delay. These boys were more

' accustomed to fighting than those In
the preceding bout and they put up an
interesting mill from the start. K*ne
easily took the lead in the first round
and held it to the bell.

The second round was a pretty and
exciting exhibition of clever boxing

and stiff slugging, In which both boys
appeared at their best form. Russell
loosened up quickly and set a fearful
pace for Kane all the way and evened
up the score of the preceding round.
They kept up their fast pace In the
third and fought to even honors, al-
though both were going at a killing
pace all the way and exchanged some
stiff wallops.

Kane came up full of fight In the
fourth and fought Russell almost off
his feet, despite the good work of
Eddie, and had a good lead at the
gong.

Kane administered severe punish-
ment throughout the fifth and fought
Russell all over the ring and into the
ropes several times. Upon two or three
occasions he had Russell in distress
and holding on to avoid punishment.
Russell put up a game and effective
finish in the final round, but was un-
able to overcome the lead taken by
Kane. He was fighting fast and much
stronger than Kane at the bell, al-
though Kane earned the long end of
the purse. The crowd yelled for an-
other round, which, of course, was re-
fused.

Another Hix-round affair was staged
as the third preliminary, being between
Al Rogers and Kid Troubles. Despite.

ftdy ruin, the house was com-
fortably tilled when this bout was
called. Troubles proved to be a real
fighter, and despite the aggressive
slugging of Rogers in the first half
of the round, he easily overcome tiiat
lead and was going with flying colors
at the bell. Rogers redeemed himself
in the second and easily evened up
the score to this point. He fougr
agely and had Rogers in a bad .
once as a result of a wild right to the
jaw.

Rogers Wins Hard Fight

Troubles fought like a quarter horse
in the first half of the third, while
Kogers did not wake up until the
round was half finished. Then h*
\u25a0ailed into Troubles and gave him an
awful drubbing:. At the bell Troubles
was bleeding profusely from the mouth
and was very tired.

Rogers could have ended the bout
in the fourth had he had enough steam
to his blows, as ho walloped Troubles
on the Jaw several times and had him
weak and unsteady on his pins.
Troubles' gameness and defensive tac-
tics alone saved him from the count.
The minute of rest enabled Trouble!
to respond for the fifth round in a
much refreshed condition, and he put
up a creditable battle throughout that
session. Rogers slowed down, but wa.<
able to increase his lead by a plight
margin through consistent hammer-
ing to the face and head. Troubles fin-
ished like a whirlwind and had a good
lead at the bell, but had hardly earned
enough points to even the score, iiogr-
ors was entitled to any decision that
might have been rendered.

The somi-windup was scheduled as a
ten-round affair, in which Billy Cap-
pelle and Curly O'Connell figured as
principals. They made 12.! pound! at
3 o'clock and had agreed to settle their
rivalry In the ring. They began the
first round tamely and waited until
the ltuit minute of the round 1. .
doing anything worthy of note. I'hen
O'Connell cut loose and walloped Cap-
pelle fiercely for a few seconds. The
second round was an improvement

O Connell Easy Winner

over the first, both boys warming up a
bit and doing some effective work.
O'Connell Increased his slight lead
somewhat. Cappelle did some effec-
tive work in thw third and had a fair
lead at the gong, although there was
not so much slugging and fancy do-
ings as in the preceding rounds. The
fourth round was rather tame, but
O'Connell added a little to what he
already had by pursuing aggressive
tactics and landing occasionally.

Cappelle showed to better advantage
In the fifth round and had a go' \u25a0 > lead
over O'Connell at the gong. His short
leads to the face started the claret
and he kept up a continual hooking and
swinging: to the Jaw with good effect.
Cappelle fully evened up the whnlo
score to date by constant good work In
the Sixth. He put his left to the face
frequently and hooked his right I,

head with great regularity. O'tVninli
seemed to 1 • tiring fast. At the end!

of the seventh round Cappelle was
Ing on total points by a wide mar-

gin, through his great work in that
round. He jabbed O Council In the
mouth and fare at will and frequently
got over his right to the head with
good effect. Before the round was
fairly started he had drawn claret in
a stream from Oi'onnell's mouth.

The eighth round was tho best of
the tight. O'Connell same to scratch
with a desperate rally that fullycvi

the score for him. He used everything
in his repertoire and to good effect,

ing Cappelle to his corner at the
gong in a very tired stato as a result
Of a terrific lacing, O'Connell went
into the ninth round with a holdover
rally on tap and beat aCppelle all over
the ring, showing great speed and most
effective punching. O'Connell kept up

oid fire of left hooks and right
uppercuts throughout the tenth, scor-
ing frequently and effectively, making
his title to the decision absolutely

olear and beyond doubt.
Willis came bouncing through the

ropes like a rubber ball in advance of
Flynn after a slight delay, accompanied
by their seconds. Flynn was seconded
by Hoy Page, Abdul, Kid Snyder and
King Hogan. Willis was looked after
by Eien Smith, Will Carruthers, Pat
Mmt in and Nick Lewis. They tossed
for comers and Flynn won, holding
the northeast corner. After Introduc-
tions and challenges the scrap was on.

BARNEY SAYS NIX
ON ARCADIA NOISE

DECLARES NO MEETING IS
SCHEDULED HERE

RaMgh P. D. Shows Nice Turn of
Speed and Wins Handicap—Bed.

well's Horses Arrive from
Juarez

OAKLAND, Dec. 31.—Raleigh P. D.
won the Elmira handicap at Emery-

today. Lady Elizabeth set a
merry pace, but tired when the stretch
was reached, when Raleigh I. I>. ns-

tin 1 lead and won easily from
'luii'et, which closed fast. Daddy (iip,
i ii favorite, showed some speed but

The track was very sloppy.
Twelve horaea owned by H. Q. Bed-

>\u25a0 ill have arrived from Juarez.
Barney Schrieber, who was a visitor,

haying come from Juarez, said there
nothing to a report that there

would be racing at Los Angeles this
winter. Summary:

First racp. five furlonff?—Pride of T.ismore,
112 (Mcßrlde), won; Babe Neoly, LOS (Coburn),
ij-ond; Basel, '\u25a0'\u25a0- (Kins), third; tlm« 1:033-5.
I>escendant, Herliana. Cantem, Phosphorus,
£al Atticum, Directello, Barney MAsos tnd
Clntra also ran.

Second racfl, *ix furluncw- Hilly Myrr, 124
(Wllllami), won; Fbor, 120 (Miller), second;
St Avun, 132 (Borwli, third; Him* 1:11. Mcl-

\u25a0 M;ii>, Bucolic, Contra Costa, X
Silver Griln, Jillett and Titus IIalso ran.

I- mi rare, mile ami t\\>•:.
:pri:iK, 1M (Vospar), won! Delnieii, S4 ik- -
derls), HOOnd; MoßHback, llii (Qrow), third;
tima l Ul-8. Hii\er Line, Mi Dareoho, Lady
Kitty, Maud McQ.. Flavlßiij, Surety, Blanoba
Ci Tr»at and Kermit also ran.

Fourth race, seven furlongs— Ralnlgh P. D.,
102 (Gross), won; Turret. 110 (Dugan)
LnJy Elizabeth, lul (Anderson), third; time

Daddy Gip. Radeera, s.mla and
Eddie Graney also run.

J''nth iafi., mile anil twenty yard* Crntihi-n
<?., 101 (Martin), won; Wolfvllle. Imi (Duiny),

1; Trucha, J'»i (Gross), thin]; time
1:4.", ;:-f». Homeless. My Pal, St. Alljuns, Spe-

cial Delivery, Huapala, Right Sort, Lttbolla,
Sallna and LllXUrlO also ran.

sixth race. Futurity course— Qoialptr 11,
1117 tVosper), won; Grace G-, 111 (Sullivan),

1; lllrth, 108 (Cotton), third; tlmn 1:1:'.
i I 11.,I 1., Freilonla, Thistle ll*-11 <;, Salomy

,i , Ornate, Banroae and lielle Farrow also
ran.

KEENE STRING IS STRONG
NEW YORK, Dec. James U.

Keene will have a bigger and stronger
stable than ever in training next
'i on, although he managed to carry

oft leading honors last year with more
than $112,000 in purses won. In 1907
Mr. Keene'i horses won more than
1 100,000, a world's record. - ;• *

RIALTO GOSSIP
Jay Davidson

ITMPIRKB who nrorfc on National I
league assiKiuni-nts in 1910 Will

' have every other salaried slave
iv ihe world skinned i.» \u25a0 keen rrazv.le.
for, with former Umpire Tom Lynch
riding al the bead of the National

lon ;i»'i playing th«
of . sar ... absolute and icienttiii

mere magnate will feel bo
small In their pretence thai * Lick j !l

cope would fail i" >'1S"

cV>9» htm. Tina Hunt, Bob En
other* who have achieved

: , [er idver c and trying condition
asys when it was a common prlvl
of the fan to bounce a pop bottl

i when decisions were unsatlr
tory, when players were WOlfl to
i \u0084 riot under police protection just

..•II up with an umpire who dared
to !'<• a Daniel and when magnates ouly

to order to be obeyed undi r pen-
alty of banishment forever, are gloat-
ing !»\u25a0 they never gloated before, it

\u25a0 the Inning of tho umpire now, and
they will work on the magnates

and [.layers. In the election of Tom
Lynch the magnates not only have ne-
i ironed themselves, but they have

rror In the ranks of the Me-
g, i I'Connors and other

scrappy warriors whose Imitators exist
upon every club payroll in the Na-
tion il But it Is a tune for
riotous |oy by the umpire, and since

held captive, a veritable
slave, in fact, since his office was es-

it is only fair that he should
have a chance to play boss a little
while on his own account.

This II the !:iy that Tom Darmody
has promised himself to start on a va-
cation, In the event that his partner,

Schaefer, has returned.

Friends of Eddie Ryan, well known
betting commissioner, will regret to
Iran, that this good sportsman Is in. v edlngly poor health at Xl Paso and

\u25a0 m is* able to attend the races
. His health has been, n the decline tor several months, but

has been speeded down grade during

the last six months by visits to ex-
treme altitudes in Utah, Montana and
the northwest. He probably will- re-
turn to I.os Angeles in a lew days to

ii through the winter and escape
the cold weather at El Paso.

Billy McKinney, better known per-
haps as "Noisy Bill," is hibernating

at Ogden, Utah, where he nas Senator
Barrett and Dora Payne in winter
quarters. Bill owns a dandy cutter

and a speedy trotter and jingles sleigh

bells through the streets o( the Mor-
mon city on an average? of eighteen

hours a day. The other six hours are
given over to crazy solitaire and occa-
sional cat naps. .
,Frank Picato is getting down to

I training stunts again In preparation for
! any lightweight who bobs up in search
of a job in the next thirty days. He
may go east in the spring and take \u25a0
whirl at the six-round no-declsion
game.

Jim Jeffries, the hope of the white
man in matters pugilistic, will start
on the last leg of his theatrical journey
tomorrow, when he loaves Chicago tor
Denver, Seattle, Portland and San
Francisco. He will be back in Los An-
geles about January 2fi. He will not
do much loafing around town after his
arrival, as' he has more serious busi-
ness ahead of him.

\V. A. Spinks, one of the world's best
billiardlsts, was in the city yesterday
from his ranch. He discussed billiard
affairs at length and was no little
amused to hear that DeOro, the pool
king, had issued a sweeping defl to the
world for a three-cushion billiard match
for $2000. He thinks, like others who
know the game, that DeOro would
make money by keeping in his own
line. Spinks returns to his home to-
day, but will attend the exhibitions
during aviation week.

,Hen Berry has moved the offices of
the Angel City Baseball association
from the Citizens bank building to
suite 228 I. W. Hellman building, cor-
ner of Fourth and Main streets. The
new offices are handsomely furnished
and the walls are decorated with pic-
tures, pennants, cartoons and other ap-
propriate ornaments. Cap Dillon and
Judge Parker were the master decor-
ators who embellished the surround-
ings. Hen only looked on.

Another big baseball deal is pending
and prospects are fair that it will go
through. Hen Berry yesterday wired
Danny Long an offer of "swap" of Tom
Stevens for Jack Gieason, and fearing
Long might want some casli to boot,
he included $40 as the lagniap. Gieason
sometime since asked Berry to make
a trade whereby he could come smith,
and as Stevens has been silent a long
time and seemingly out of breath, Hen
is anxious to make the trade so he will
have some one to quarrel with.

JOCKEY SCHILLING
AGAIN IN TROUBLE

SUSPENDED FOR THREE DAYS
AT JUAREZ

Pleasant Weather Bring* Out Large
Crowd, but Long Shots Give

Bookies Better of the
Argument

JUAREZ, Dec. 31.—The summer-like
weather brought out a big crowd to-
day, but as only two favorites won
the public had a bad afternoon. The
other four events went to long Bhots.
Jockey Shilling: was suspended for
three days for disobedience at the
post. Summary:

First race, six furlongs—Don Hamilton, 107
(CrowUy), won; Virginia I.indsey, 102 (Rflm-
y.y>. second; Convenient, 307 (Schilling), third;
lime 1:14 1-5.

Second race, five furlongs—Dr. Smoot 111
(Small), won; Lord Clinton, 110 (Schilling),
second; Reland, 150 (bennescoten), third;
time 1:00 4-5.

Third race, five and a half furlongß—Seven
Full, 110 (Denescoten), won; Ocean Queen, 104
(J. Wilson), second; Fireball, 104 (Schilling),
third; time 1:06 4-6.

Fourth race, six furlongs—Hannibal Bey,
107 iMolrsworth), won; Hertmont, 102 (Benes-
coton), second: Myrtle Dlxon, 107 (benson),
third; time 1:14.

Fifth race, five and a half furlongs—Aunt
Nancy, flB (J. AVilson), won; Kyle, 10;! (Ken-
nedy), second; St. Dunslan, 10G (Benescoten),
third; time 1:08.

Siith race, one mila—Arcourt. 110 (Schilling),
won; Wolferton, 10j (llolMrwortb), second;
Lighthouse, 100 (Garnor), third; time 1:40 3-6.

CINCH BOOKS WILL
LOSE TAMPA GRAFT

Contract Between Officials and Layers
at Florida Course Ends Today,

and Open Booking Will
Prevail

TAMPA, Fla., Doc. \u25a0 81.—Balmy
weather today contributed to bring
about one of the best attendance! ol
the meeting. Speculation also was of
voluminous proportions. The wlnm t ii
oach instance was well supported,
though favorites as a rule were beaten.

The agreement between the manage-
ment and the six operating books will
expire tomorrow. Next Monday all
reputable bookmaker.'; will be accorded
the privilege of posting prices.

Jockey Haines was Informed today
that lie would not be allowed to ac-
cept any more mounts. Juckey Moun-
tain also must refrain from riding
until be (bows improvement in form.
Summary:

First race, five furlongs—Julletta WOO, Mc-
Andrews second, Judge Dunder third: time,
1:08 3-D.

Second racft, five and a half furlonss. Belling
—Kva Tanguay won, tiallie Savage second,
Silas Klllotl third; lime, 1:14 2-5.

Third race, five and a half furlongs—Mor-
j'i Ui wun, Whim second, Bonnie Bee third'
linn-, 1:13.

Fourth race, seven furlongs, selling—Pirate
Dl.ina won, Icariau second, Sunnade third:
time, 1:84 2-5.

Plfth race, flve fuilonea, »ellins—Stromo-
lurul wun, Billy Hibbs aecond, Dry JJullur
Uiii.l; i line, I:ss 3-6.

Sixth race, ono mile, selliiiK— DMOomnttflwen. Bannock Hub second, L.Oll H. third; tim«
1:M l-o.

THIRTY DAYS IN JAIL
FOR BASEBALL GAMBLER

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 81.—Charles
Schwartz, who u.i.s convicted of vio-
lation of the Walker-Otis anti-betting
law by bettitij-r on a baseball B;inir,

ntenced today to thirty days in
Jail.

BASEBALL WAR
WILL NOT COME

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION MUST
ACCEPT DEFEAT

FAILURE OF O'BRIEN TO HE RE-

ELECTED IS CAUSE

Had He Been Selected, Chicago and
Cleveland Would Have Been

Invaded with
Clubs

MILWAUKEE, Dec. 81.—"That all

cham c of an invasion by the American
association of Chicago or Cleveland
passed with the defeat of J- D. O'Brien
for re-election as president, is the re-
port in baseball circles here. The
Milwaukee men are silent, over the
beating: they received at the annual
meeting, but privately they give evi-
dence of a feeling which Will m< an
war between the. eastern and western
flubs In the association.

[Associated Pn I

Havener of this city and thi
city magnates looked favorably upon
the plan to invade Chicago, which
might involve dropping Kansas City.

Tebeau, on this account, was not en-
thusiastic over the invasion, which
went so far that Havener already has
a site for a ball park in Chicago.

President Chivlngton long before
his election was understood to be sure
of victory. And here is what is ac-
cepted in Milwaukee as the inside
-inry of the election:

Toledo and Columbus are allied by
the case of mutual ownership lo a
major league club in Cleveland. The
Cleveland magnate, therefore, was in
the best position to prevent the Chi-
cago invasion. Support of Chivlngton
follows. It is understood that in re-
turn for this favor and with Tebeau
the undenied ruler of the association,
there is not the slightest chance of
Havenor's being able to use his park
in Chicago or that an association club
will be located in Cleveland.

MAT ARTISTS NOW
ARE TRAINING WELL

Lee Confident of Defeating Travellers,
and Fikuta Also Is Confident

of Victory—Much In.
terest Shown

Every wrestler who will compete
Tuesday evening, when Promoter Oren-
dorff stages his all-star wrestling card,
is practicing daily for the event. Con-
fidence runs high in the camp of Jark
Leo, the clever mat artist, who hopes
to down Eugene Travellers in the iinal
event. '"I stayed fifty-two minutes
with Travellers once," said Lee, "and
I now am in better condition that ever
before and feel sure that 1 will have
little difficulty in getting the necessary
two out of three falls."

Much Interest ia being- manifested In
the Jiu jltsu bout and practically all of
the local Japanese colony will be out
to see the best Jiu jitsu wrestler in the
United States meet a formidable rival
In Young Johnson. Fikuta, formerly
a professor at Harvard and a sinewy
brown man who has thrown opponents
with ease who weighed almost twice
as much as himself, has little doubt
but what he will grain a victory. "Nr>
know yet," said Fikuta. "Me tell when
Ret Johnson on mat," which doubtless
is a most convincing: piece of intelli-
gence to the average fan.

Preparations are beingl made to ac-
commodate one of the largest crowds
which has ever packed the old flprht
shed, as the card should be productive
of some of the best wrestling ever seen
on the coast.

OREGON FALLS INTO
RUGBY PROCESSION

Coach Haywood Announces That State
University Will Adopt Game

as It Is Played in
America

VANCOUVER, B. C. Dec. 31.- That
the University of Oregon will adopt
Rugby football, as it is played on this
side of the International boundary,
wai announced at a football banquet
last night by BillyHaywood, coach of
the \mivprsity athletes.

Haywood cane t<> Vancouver for thepurpose of witnessing the j^nnr.-,

n the University of California team
and Vancouver. He s;iid lie was
I'loa.spd with it and would recommend
the adoption of the game.

Coach BcbaefCer of California created
B sensation by declaring that 1 1is team
had been robbed Of the second name
by Referee J. 8. 'fait. "1 am not su-
ing back to California and make a
squeal there," said Schaeffer. "1 am go-
ing to tell you to your faces th.iti I
think we got the worst of it."

RIVERSIDE OPENS POLO
SEASON WITH CORONADO

New Year to Be Ushered In with First
of Several Important Games

Being Arranged

RIVERSIDE. Dec. 31.—Today will
mark the opening of the polo season
at Riverside, when teams representing
the Riverside Polo club and Coronado
will participate in a match. Later in
the season the -committee, composed of
F. D. Hudson, J. P. Norton, Marcus
E. Flowers, W. E. Pedley and Edward
Q. McVttty, will make arrangements
for a big association tournament.

tensive improvements are well
under way and when completed the
grounds "of the Riverside Polo club will
be as well equipped as any in the state.

Arrangements have been made to en-
tertain guests of the club at.the Glen-
wood hotel .after the contest and the
merrymaking will | extend well into
Sunday morning.

\u2666-»-» \u25a0

Anybody who would be abU to find an
address In the Directory would b« abl* 'to
Bnd your CLASSIFIED »d.

FOOL KILLER BADLY NEEDED
CHICAGO, Dee. 31.—Openly defying

public sentiment in Chicago and the
laws of Indiana a syndicate of Chi-
cago gamblers will open a poolroom
near Chirks station, Ind., tomorrow.
Advertisements to this effect were
scattered broadcast throughout the
city and various suburbs yesterday,
the promoters plainly Indicating that
they fear no interference.

COULON MATCHED AGAIN
CHICAGO, Dec. IL—Johnny ("union

u;is matched last night to rx» Q«orf«l
Kltzon of New York ten rounds at 112
pounds in New Orleans January 10. '

CHARGE OF SYNDICATE BALL IN
SOUTH IS UNTRUE SAY MAGNATES

STORY PRINTED IN SAN FRANCISCO PAPER IS EMPHATICALLY
DENIED BY MANAGERS BERRY AND HOGAN

Assertion That Los Angeles Club Stockholders Also Own Stock in
Vernon Organization Probably Made for Political Effect in

Controversy Between Danny Long and Angels' President.
Hogan May Stake Sarf Jose to Several Players if That

City Gets Franchise in State League—Devereaux
Probably Will Go to Bakersfield as Manager

JAY DAVIDSON

Contrary to published reports in San Francisco, there is no

community of interest between the Vernon and Angels baseball
clubs and nothing that approaches syndicate ball can be shown
in fact by records or otherwise. For some unknown reason, a

story to the effect that the Vernon and Angels clubs were jointly
owned by local sportsmen was printed in a San Francisco news-
paper a short time ago in discussing the probable way in which
the representatives of the two clubs would vote upon important
subjects at the next meeting of the Coast league directors.

HEX BERRY of the Angels and Happy Hogan of the Vernons
were asked to slate definitely just what joint interests ex-

isted among the stockholders of the two clubs and both em-
phatically stated that no stockholder in the Angels organization had

a cent oi" stock in the Vernon club. Berry went further in his de-

nial by stating that Harry Lclaiule, J. W. Brooks and tred Maier

were required to dispose of their slock in the Angel club when they

decided to take stock in the Vernon dub. All these men sold their ,

\neel stock and have no holdings in the old club and never had any

after they became stockholders in the new dub. He also says that

no other individual owns stock in both clubs.
It is probable that when the light started by Berry on Long, to

force the league secretary to give up one of his conflicting jobs in

Coast league baseball, comes to a vote, Vernon will support the
Berry contention. Other representatives also are apt to side with
Berry, as he undoubtedly is correct in his contention, but votes wil

be cast by all undoubtedly for the best interests of the league ana

that only.
1,0 so materially benefited without any

wrong being committed, there is no

good reason to urge against the plan.

Devereaux as Manager
Vernon is apt to be shy the ser-

vices of "Brick" Devereaux at third
base next season, owing to tho proba-
bility that he will be selected as man-
ager of the Bakersllold team. Hogan

has promised to release all claims upon
Devereaux in the event that the man-
agerial job is offered the funny fellow,

and as •Brick" will be hard to sub-
stitute as manager, the Bakersfield fans p

probably will call him to their fold. » i

Devereaux will be entitled to his it-•
lease anyway, owing to the agreement
whereby 'jumping" players from either
league were to be returned to the club
from which they jumped. Deveroaux
did not jump,but came to Vernon from
Sacramento under an agreement that
makes It necessary for Hogan to re-
lease him any time the release is de-
sired.

Devereaux played groat ball for tho
Vernons, filling the territory around
third base like a major leaguer, and
it will be. difficult to fill his position.
He will be a playing manager at Ba-

kersfield and will be invaluable to his
team. Connie Mack has promised to
help Hogan to a third lacker from the
youngsters he has drafted for the Ath-
letics and Prank Chance also has >
promised Hogan that he will help him gM
get a good man for the positon. Chance (\u25a0
lias a large number of youngsters tcifj
be tried out next spring and as he a'l- \M
ways has shown the greatest friendship f—\
fur and interest in the success of tho I
local Coast league clubs there is littlo \u25a0
to fear regarding the ability of tho V
man who will guard third for Vernon i 1
next season.

Contracts were mailed yesterday to
fifteen players under reserve to tho
Vernon club for next season and Ho-
gan expects to have all of them On
file within ton days. Pour players
already had signed up, which means
that Hogan will have nineteen players' mm
under contract before spring practice \u25a0
is started. Two or three others may
be added later.

Negotiations between U. Jv. riuwn,

representing Phoenix business men,
and Manager Hogan for tho Vernons

to so to Arizona for a month of
spring training are progressing, but no

definite arangements have, been made.
Plshon and the directors have con-
-1.1 red and both understand each other,

but the deal cannot be closed until next
month. Hogan wants a. fuarantei
a sufficient sum to net the expenaei ul
making the trip and this probably will
be forthcoming.

In the event that the team goes to

Arizona it will play a series of games
with Arizona teams and also hook up

with tlie Kansas City club of the
American association and the Chicago
White Sox when these teams hit Ari-
zona on their spring training trips.

Tha climate of Los Angeles and vi-
cinity Is ideal for spring training and
there is no necesisty for the Vernons

to make the trip, but Hogan wants to
accommodate the Hassayampls If pos-
sible and may take his club there in
March.

San Jose Not Unlikely
Hogan »ayi it is not unlikely that he.

Will furnish the team that will repre-
sent San Jose in the event that the
Slate league issues a franchise to that
city next Monday when the director*
meet. Hogan has promised to help out
the San Jose promoters to tills extent,
because it would be quite an advan-
tage to both his club and the San Joso
people. Hogan has a sufficient number |

of men under contract to furnish a
orack team for San Jose and would
like to hold onto some of those whom
he will be unable to place on the
regular Vernon team at present. These

would be sent to Sun Jose, subject to
Withdrawal at any time they are need- ;

ed by Vernon, providing Hogan would
substitute another player.

All the Coast league clubs could
profit by lending a helping hand to |

the State league teams and would be
Committing no wrong. It is against the I

,rulos of one league to make a "farm"
organization out of another league, but
where conditions are similar to those
on the coast, where both leagues would

LARGE CROWDS AT
MONCRIEF COURSE

Talent Unable to Locate Right Horses

and Six Outsiders Score Brack.

ets at Jacksonville
Races

JACKSONVILLE, Via., Dec. 31.—

Warmer weather prevailed today, and
Moncrlef park had one of the largest

crowd! of the week. . It was a' good
day for long priced horses, ho leu than
six of them: winning- the money. Tho
talent received a sudden i It In the

fourth, a handicap, and the feature of
the card, when Bat Masterson, an out-
sider, beat out Guy Fisher and Booger
lteri.

Tomorrow's feature will be the New
Year handicap for a purse of $2000 over
a distance of one mile. Summary:

Iflrat race, six furlong. telling—Jubilee
Juggins won. Brown Tony second, Gallen
Lad third; time. 1:15 2-5.

Second rao», »i« furlong«^-Com»dtann« won,

Bandy Hill second, Harold Hall thiid; tlmo

1:11 2-6.
Third race, five furlongs. brepdcMs 1 rac—

Dona if. won. Harold Jr. second, SiltWT
Phyllis third; timo 1:01 l-r>.

Fourth race, nix- furlongs i:,n MaßUnon
won, f;uy rialMT second, Booger Ked third;

tinw-' 1:14.
Fifth race, seven furlongs, selling-Cunning

won, Toll Box second. Camel third; time
LUI-I.

Sixth race, mile and a sixteenth. Belling—

Campaigner won, \u25a0prlna Frog moobo, Moie-
Hy third; tlnw l:(»4-i.

DORANDO IS COMING
TO COAST TO RACE

Crack Italian Marathon Runner Ar-

rives from Italy En Route to

West to Meet Hayes

Again

NEW YORK, Deo. 31.—Dorando
I'ielri. the Italian Marathon runner,
is hack in New York. Accompanied
by his brother, Ulpiano, tho little I
Italian has come from Naples to meet
Hayes again on the Pacific coast. Do-
rando says that he carried home
$20,000 as the result of his previous
triumph* in this country. He, hopes
fur another equally successful season.
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Never $3.00

Yes! It's the Same Fine Hat
$3.00 Every where Else

Always $2.50 Here

f La Touche \\I 256 S. Broadway, Near 3d I


